STRUCTURE of Book of Genesis
{Hint: see use of Heb.toledoth and LaSor, Hubbard & Bush}

I. P________________ H________________ (1:1—___:26)
   A. C__________ of the u________________ (1:2—2:3)
   B. Record of What Happened to G______ __________ (2:4—4:26)
   C. Record of What Happened to A_______ f________ (5:1—6:8)
   D. Record of What Happened to N__________ (6:9—9:29)
   E. Record of What Happened to _______ after the f________ (10:1—11:9)
   F. G______________ of Shem to A_____________ (11:10—26)

II. P______________ H______________ (___:27——___:26)
    A. Record of What Happened to T_______ & his son
        ___________________________________ (11:27—25:11)
    B. Record of What Happened to I__________ & his
        f__________ (25:12—18)
    C. Record of What Happened to I_______ & the
        c__________ son __________ (25:19—35:29)
    D. Record of What Happened to E_______ & his
        d________________ (36:1—37:1)
    E. Record of What Happened to _______ & his f________
        (37:2—50:28)